Farming techniques for seaweeds
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Farmers could earn more from seaweed culture than from milkfish, mud crab, tiger shrimp or tiger shrimp-tilapia culture. The economics of these systems have been computed by AQD researchers as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species cultured</th>
<th>Total investment (ha)</th>
<th>Net income (per ha per yr)</th>
<th>Return on investment (%)</th>
<th>Payback period (yr)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kappaphycus</td>
<td>18.750</td>
<td>187.896</td>
<td>1.003</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milkfish</td>
<td>18.688</td>
<td>14.694</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mud crab</td>
<td>88.201</td>
<td>58.585</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>1.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger shrimp</td>
<td>32.906</td>
<td>11.686</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger shrimp + tilapia</td>
<td>34.024</td>
<td>23.697</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With a good carrageenan market worldwide, farmers could not go wrong on Kappaphycus and other seaweeds.

**BOTTOM LINE CULTURE METHOD FOR KAPPAPHYCUS**

The fixed off-bottom monoline or bottom line method of cultivation is commonly used in commercial farms. This is due to lower cost of materials, labor and maintenance; higher net income and return of investment; and shorter payback period as compared to the net, raft monoline and hanging longline methods.

Here's how bottom line culture is done:

1. **CHOOSE A GOOD SITE**

   *Kappaphycus* farming areas usually have moderate water movement, sandy to corally bottom, far from river mouths and protected against destructive waves.

   Clear the chosen site of undesirable organisms.

2. **CONSTRUCT THE MONOLINES**

   Stake wooden anchors into the sub-stratum (like mangrove branches), about 6-10 meters apart. Tie in the nylon lines (see illustration).

   Distance of the rows of stakes is 1 m apart. The nylon lines is 0.3-0.5 m away from the bottom depending on water depth during low tide.

3. **SEEDLINGS AND FARM MAINTENANCE**

   Tie the *Kappaphycus* seedlings or cuttings to the nylon at 20-25 cm intervals using soft plastic materials. Replace poorly growing and lost seedlings, and remove grazers such as sea urchins and starfishes and epiphytes growing on seaweed as these compete for nutrients, light and space.

4. **HARVEST AND OTHER NOTES**

   Harvest after 2-3 months. Take the whole plants but leave enough for the replanting of new cuttings. Sun-dry seaweeds before selling to processors. Pack in sacks.

As noted on the table above, net income and return-on-investment is higher for *Kappaphycus* compared to other species.

better than other culture species. These can be gained from a total investment and working capital of only ₱18,750, mostly the cost of monoline ropes, posts, and non-motorized banca. Succeeding crops will need a little over ₱5,000 for operating expenses (labor for seeding and plastic strips).

(These estimates were computed in 1995 based on seaweed farms in Panagatan Cays, Antique. - Ed.)

**POND CULTURE OF **

**Gracilaria**

The agar-rich Gracilaria can be cultivated in ponds and in canals. The industry method is similar to planting rice where seaweed cuttings are directly staked onto the bottom. AQD, however, modified this practice by using a hapa net in growing Gracilaria in brackishwater ponds (see illustration). These modifications are expected to reduce the amount of grazing by fishes (like tilapia) that are not totally eradicated during pond preparation. These also make harvesting and checking the stock easier.

1. **USE EXISTING OR IDLE BRACKISHWATER POND**

Drain the pond, clear it of unwanted plants and debris, and sun-dry. Apply lime only if it is necessary. Let in water, and maintain at 60-80 cm throughout the culture period.

2. **INSTALL THE HAPA NET**

Install the hapa net (1 x 0.5 x 0.7 m and 5 mm mesh, illustration below) with the bottom embedded in the pond. Sixteen hapa nets may be used per 200 m² pond.

Evenly distribute young Gracilaria fronds or vegetative fragments (10-15 cm long). Use about 200-250 grams of these fronds per hapa net.

3. **TAKE CARE OF THE STOCK HARVEST**

Change water following the tidal cycle. Fertilize the pond every two weeks using 3 kg per ha of urea.

Clean the hapa nets regularly. Scoop out any lab-lab that floats to the surface.

Gracilaria may be harvested after 45-60 days of culture. Like Kappaphycus, dry the Gracilaria before packing and selling to agar processors.
AQD researchers have also tried the use of netcages in a protected cove to culture *Gracilaria*. The netcage has the same advantage as the hapa net: it reduces grazing. AQD researchers have noted that about 25-75% of *Gracilaria* show grazing damage by siganid, parrotfish, and glassfish to name a few.

Polyculture of seaweed with fishes is also feasible, giving added income to fishfarmers while maximizing the use of the netcage. AQD researchers, however, caution that their results are still experimental and the economic feasibility of the netcage method will need more careful study.

The netcage design is shown below. The stocking density is the same as in hapa nets in ponds.

---

**Gracilaria's rotten thallus syndrome**

Like animals, plants do get sick and seaweed is no exception. A white to pinkish discoloration on the seaweed *Gracilaria* -- maintained in tanks -- is one sure sign of the gradual disintegration of the thallus. This syndrome, notes an AQD researcher, is associated with and may be caused by agar-digesting bacteria. A lot of these bacteria, some $1.42 \times 10^7$ bacterial cells, can be found per gram of affected thalli.

Based on biochemical tests, the bacterial isolates from *Gracilaria's* rotten thalli have been classified as belonging to the genus *Vibrio*.

Diseases usually result from the interplay of the condition of the host (in this case, the seaweed), some ecological factors that can weaken its disease resistance (like reduced flow rate of water for tank-held seaweed stock), and the advantage that potential pathogens (like *Vibrio*) gain. The lesson for seaweed growers is to take extreme care in avoiding water pollution in their farms, and in being more active and more aware about environmental and sustainability issues in general. Seaweed farms are part of a coastal ecosystem that is affected by terrestrial ecosystems, too.
AQD researchers have surveyed the seaweeds of Panay island in west central Philippines and they recorded 41 new seaweeds for Panay. One such record is *Gracilariopsis bailinae* (=*G. heteroclada*) which are found on protected bays, estuaries/rivers, and creeks with sandy-muddy substrate; and sometimes in brackishwater ponds.

AQD researchers proceeded to test the rheological properties of agar extracted from *G. bailinae*. A 60-minute extraction produces agar gels with the highest breaking strength (1,013 g), the maximum cohesiveness (7.4 mm), the greatest breaking energy (7,481 g per mm), and the greatest stiffness (137.3 g per mm). Gelling temperature ranges 28-40°C and melting temperature 70-92°C. These values suggest a strong, firm and rigid gel. Strong gels are important because these are resilient, elastic, relatively transparent, relatively permanent, and thermo-reversible. *G. bailinae*’s gel may be used in bacteriology.

With this potential use in mind, AQD researchers assessed the investment requirements and production costs (tables on this page). A costs-and-returns analysis is found next page. Initial investment in a 0.1 ha farm is as little as ₱4,000 (computed in 1997) and the first crop costs ₱300. Return on investment is over 500% in 2 months.

Although the fixed bottom longline method is used in the financial analysis, commercial farms in Iloilo and Surigao use the "rice-planting" method which is a cheaper investment. The fixed bottom longline is still a demonstration project of BFAR-FAO-UNDP in Sorsogon.

*Theology is the science dealing with deformation and flow of matter*
Cost and returns from 0.1 hectare *Gracilaria bailinae* farm using fixed bottom longline method (from Hurtado-Ponce et al. 1997)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seedling density (kg per 1,000 m²)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average yield (fresh weight, kg)*</td>
<td>2,220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: seedling allocation (kg)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net yield (fresh, kg)</td>
<td>1,720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry yield (20% moisture content, kg)</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>₩ 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net returns

First crop

Gross returns | 2,408.00 |
Less production cost | 1,420.00 |
Net returns for first crop | 988.00 |

Succeeding crops (2nd to 9th crop)

Gross returns | 19,264.00 |
Less production costs | 2,400.00 |
Net returns for the succeeding crops | 16,864.00 |

Annual net returns 1000 m² | 17,852.00 |

Return on investment (%) | 575.87 |
Payback (years) | 0.16 |

*at 4.5% average (specific) growth rate.

For *G. bailinae*, the tried and true "rice-planting" method can be used by seaweed growers. The following technique is drawn from the experiences of 8 *Gracilaria* growers in Panay who were interviewed by AQD researchers.

1 USE PONDS OR CANALS

Farm size can range 0.5 to 5 hectares for ponds and 825-7,055 m² for canals. Pond bottom should be sandy-muddy. Use *G. bailinae* found in the locality as seedstock.

2 "RICE-PLANT" THE SEEDLINGS

Start culture in June-July although a November-December start is also practiced. Cut the thalli into 15-20 cm or weigh in 15-20 g of seaweed. Stake this thalli bunch onto the pond or canal bottom. Allow for 10-15 cm space between the staked bunches.

3 STOCK MAINTENANCE

**HARVEST**

*Gracilaria* are usually left alone, but change water if possible and keep the pond or canal clean of debris. Harvest after 45-60 days in the ponds or after 15-20 days in canals. But leave about one-third to serve as seedstock for the succeeding period.

Sun-dry the harvest for 2-3 days using old fish nets or bamboo slats. Pack in sacks and store in a cool, dry place. Growers may opt to accumulate a bigger volume to await a higher price.

4 OTHER NOTES

Growers who plant in ponds can have 12-16 croppings in a year; in canals, 16-24. Ponds can produce 3-4 tons of dried seaweeds per ha per year or an average 450 kg per ha per crop. In canals, yields of 7-14 tons dried seaweeds per ha per year is attainable or an average 1.3 tons per ha per crop.

Initial investment for a 1-ha pond is about ₱16,000 (computed in 1992); in a 1-ha canal, ₱4,600. This covers pond development, drying platform, dug-out, non-motorized banca, and working capital for the first crop.

Investment for the second and succeeding crops costs about ₱1,500 for both pond and canal. This includes family labor, caretaker's salary, hired labor, marketing expenses, land tax, permit and depreciation.

Growers can get an income of ₱24,000 from ponds or ₱41,800 from canals (total of 8 crops).
AQD’s seaweed R&D priorities

Gracilaria species
- genetics and creation of seedbank
- monoculture and polyculture in ponds
- use as biofilter in semi-intensive and intensive shrimp ponds
- product utilization, eg. as feed ingredient
- village-level processing of agar
- socioeconomic studies in seaweed-dependent communities

Kappaphycus alvarezii
- genetic studies for strain selection
- development of seed production technology

Sargassum
- natural recruitment of spores using artificial concrete blocks
- transplantation of juvenile plants
- establishment of artificial Sargassum beds
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Cage polyculture (seaweed with grouper) at AQD's field laboratory in Malalison Island, west central Philippines. This trial was part of AQD's alternative livelihood program within the Community Fishery Resource Management Project.

Future Prospects

With the currency crisis overshadowing the region, it is hard to determine the future of the seaweed market. Indonesia which is the only alginate producer and has a large market should focus on developing the industry. Malaysia and Thailand are foreseen to continue importing the phycocolloids because there is no viable large-scale farming areas in these countries. On the other hand, the carrageenan industry in the Philippines is well-established, and is expected to maintain, if not increase, its output in the coming years.
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